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DECEMBER 25, 1W7S / CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 have seen so many tine fellows go 

to the dogs, hs the saving gees, simply 
because they would not make an effort, 
that 1 cannot emphasize too strongly 
the importance of doing one's best. 
Many a boy of good natural parts, who 
has shone at school because he could 
readily acquire his lessons, has never 
fu!tilled the promises of his youth, 
simply because he did not recognize 
the tact that in a world of tierce com
petition more exertion was needed to 
succeed than was required in the 
school. It is constant, persistent ap
plication that commands success, and 
the slow tortoise often outruns the 
sleeping hare.

( lue may pity the person who throws 
away his opportunities, hut no one can 
respect the mau who belies his possibil 
hies. The latter wastes the talents 
that God has given him, and lor a 
little fleeting pleasure, often of a dis 
reputable kind, or from a love of ease, 
makes himself a nobody or a shining 
example of a man who might have 
done nobler things. The young fellow 
who has no aspiration to be something 
better than this has but a pit'ful am 
bltion, and one that 1 should dislike to 
have any of my readers nourish, 
want them all to be respected citizens 
with a purpose to do right
from which they cannot be 
swerved —in short, happy men who 
take an interest in their work
and in their play. The idler is never 
happy. The time hangs heavy on his 
hands. The busy man never notices 
its flight. Indeed it seems all too short 
for the accomplishment of his worthy 
ends. He is, too, less liable to tempta
tion than the one who tinds both occu 
patiou and recreation a bore, and who 
is constantly saying, “ there is noth 
ing in it,” like Sir Charles Coldstream, 
who had exhausted all the pleasures of 
life. “There is nothing in it ” be
cause there is nothing in him. He 
Is a vapid pretender who floats1 on 
the surface of life and who 
never looks below it to discover its 
hidden meaning. I > » your level best, 
my young friends, at all times and in 
all places. You owe this much to your 
friends, yourself and to the Higher 
Power that created you. Then, 
whether your earthly existence be long 
or short, you will achieve as much hap 
piness as the world can offer, and will 
ba well prepared for the bliss that has 
no ending. Follow the poet Long 
fellow’s advice and he up and doing, 
with a heart for anything. —Benedict 
Bell, in the Sacred Heart Raview.

means be let out, you would see that 
the best interests of the kingdom re- 

, ... . fuse your request.”
Did you ever receive a present that The women were greatly impressed 

given in such a begrudging fash ^ese words, so greatly impressed 
ion or with eo little grace that you t|*iat at once began to wonder
would have liked to hand it back to the what the secret could be, and at last 

Between remembering the old year donor if your innate politeness had not t^lr cUrif)Bity became so great that 
and looking forward to the new year, held you i n check ? Gifts thus re the one who had the box in her keep 
this day should be a busy one for the ceived have no value in them even ing lhoUght she would just look in for 
Chritiaus. It ought to bea day of exam 1 though they bo of surpassing worth in a minute—when, whir ! out came the
iuatiou of conscience. Good Christians the eyes of the world. A single roso bird and away he flaw through the
examine their consciences in some presented with a little graceful air of window.
manner or other daily, and some are compliment and pleasure in the act is q^e next day the fair petitioners did
so vividly in God's presence that they more appreciated than a string of price not cotne t0 ccmrt to press their claim.
scrutinize every act of their lives ; and less pearls that are doled out with por they saw that the king had made jt WA9 growing late The tide of 
this is what it is to ha thoroughly con scowls or in a manner that «poahamopo them Bhow themselves unable to keep a hum:iui!v *bat Ul
•Clenttou». Conscientiousness when loudly than words of the ung.HCtous s ‘cn t had ebbed ami flowed through the
cultivated is nothing less than habitual sentiments of the giver. For this crafty ruse Alboiit com- 8tr(.,..s „f ttu, gr(,a. ,.itv hll(1 8Wl,pt 0I1
consciousness of the Divine presence. ---------- mauded hie treasurer to give the dwarf I ward|' iMV|„g strange and almost
We know, to be sure, that some persons j The season is at hand when an inter a thousand crowns. j appalling sense ol desolation that
are over particular in examination ot cha,,ge nf offerings wni be the order of "I hope Your Majesty will not b-dm cninv8 vvhmi lh(. nolePS ,)f ltu, t„v n are 
conscieuce, and these are called Bcnl' the dav and let us all, just for once, see pleased if I refuse to accept your g tits, bUshl,d, The electric lights ilared un 
pulous. But most ot us are not scru hf the true spirit of Christmas cannot j replied Bertholde. “He who desires
pulous enough. The cultivation of the enter int„ tbe giving of our gifts, nothing and has nothing has nothing to . pMst.a ,lt funbl,v intervals ; now and 
conscience.tends to a constant realizing whether they be great or small. Let fear. Nature made me free and 1 wish thu„ a night worker hurried by, his 
of the Divine presence, hik vu,' u t ih I j^ve all(^ good- will prompt whatever j to remain so, but I cannot if I accept I footsteps ringing out loud and clear in 
becomes habitual the soul becomes per | wti ^ fit t0 bestow, and let no your ptesents, for the proverb says, the titlllll^8. ln lront „t a i-alot u

thought of the return gauge the cost or I ‘ He who takes^sells himself . ^ whose lights shone out bright and
the quality of our own offering. To! “ How then," asked the King, am I aero88 the pavement stood a
be a cheerful giver is a quality that is I I to show my gratitude? I tramp, unshorn, ragged, dirty, dis

, , , . . , most desirable. True generosity does I “ I have heard that it is more gloi I gusting. He watch' d with envious
arrangement with ones self honestly I ot He in the lavi8hneg8 of the dona- ous to deserve the favors ot a prince tht> liu,n who passed in and out
adhered to. I he other kind o ^xam tj0Q but in the sweet spirit that dom I and to refuse them than it is to receive through the swinging doors, and then 
ination is spontaneous. In th.s latter j jnatH8 aud permeates, whether it be I without deserving them, was he turned his eyes toward two young
case the conscience won t let you pass t „r small answer. “Your good will is more fel|owj iu „veIllug dress who were
au hour, or even a minute, without 6 ---------- agreeable to me than all the gilts in comi d()wu thn 8trent toward him.
undergoing scrutiny. In the former I obedient and True. I in the world.” I They had been drinking deeply, and
case you examine your conscience, and and a good story from * they stopped before the saloon door
in the latter your conscience examines L ( • ret0,d by A,tdrew Lang : Little Bo^Blne. alid ,00ked curiously at him.
who need*nevor ?*£ con- ha^ that ^ «hi

“heyWlive habituMr/in^be Divine never to tell a lie. .. j comml J "ÆiXSds fofou"' Price f « Mti,'Kui"her 1,1 y°Ur
presence and are ready_«t »U ““P®”18 th8e t“‘ Godh'c'are, and we shall not Tï®,iWthe "îw'iVrwa» pasl'lng Yair)*“ pieces, eh ? Liquor, liquor, every -
to perform the highest sp.ntua duties ™ And that was the time -he»our Little Boy £here aud not a drop t„ drink.”
who UkwsWkne°ading ‘ tugh^o makl The "youth left the house and the Kia^em and pet them there. He ran his hand in his pocket and

wno was Kueaii s a party with whom he traveled were as proffered the tramp a dune, but before
bread for the community when the el sailed by robbers. Dae of them asked “ Now don’t you go'till I come,” he said, it could bn accepted the other young
ÏZved^orLoÏÏ1 witlThe "d^gh the bo/what he had, and he said ; felfow interposed.

sticking to her hands and then went ^ forty florins are sewn in my P™«^ 80nK Sa “sit 11^ up to a g“d
back to her batch ot bread : and sho I . . ]au„bed feeling certain Awakened our Little Boy Blue. drink"

sciousneTof the Divine pre^nce in a called him and asked him what he had Jjtfog tot’ouch ofafoUehand, The barkeeper set before them glasses
, . . ^ I The boy replied : I The smile of a little face. and liquors, and with a hand that

TT T ioU.iief arm» “ I have told two of your men And they wonder, as wailing these long years 8hook the tramp poun d
thing onhis hfgh gift. ‘ But for most already that I have forty pieces of sil- ,n that Uttle chair ing glass and raised it to Ms lips,
nf us T mav trulv sav that the examln- I ver 8ewD in IflY ciothes. What has become of our Little boy Blue, Stop, cried one of the young

„ y , v y ... , I Toe chief ordered the garments to I Since lia kissed them aud put them there, men, drunkenly, “make us a speech.
be ripped open, and the discovery of -Eugene Field. „ is poor liquor that doesn't unloosen

for persons lÜïïïïaïïS *° ^ m°r6 Thing, I HaveTeen lTChurch. * The* swaiiowed down

flxredPTesB “ How came yon to teil this?” asked A( ,he ( ,he FrancUcan8 th.. d rink^ JtJ. rfohfoumr

3 tWheiCdayWe td o"n ^ ^ “ 1 ^eTeVs. rylnJ^metTmt «J- himseif and ^tood before^them

account of God «» «“ ^ UtM"^ ^ anYdirt “could not obwure.

and our neighbor and ourselves, and (hi Id, said the robber, are you (he ^ gtatlon Ati ho ,tp„ “Gentlemen, he said, look to
make good resolutions for tbe future. 60 mindful o your y > I proached the third static n two women I night at you and at myself, audit 
The fact is that on a day like this the mother, and am I so forgetful at my tQ mak6 tho way 0f the cross, seems to me I look upon the picture ot
old year rises up aud demands exatnin *Ke ot l^e ^u,y ‘ °™<s „0 y , ' At the seventh station they were beside I my l°9t manhood, lhts bloated face
ation. Sometimes we say, “Tbe past Give me your band that I may swear ^ h(j wag 8iighteri 8horter than was once as young and handsome as
is gone.” But in truth there is no I repentance on it.____  either of them. Now the women wero yours. This shambling figure once
such good luck as that. It would be a r,“ „ , j ahead of him ; they passed the box walked as proudly as yours, a man in
very good thing for some of us if the kinv’s “tool” of olden times nelir which I stood, glauctng calmly at « world of men. I, too, once had
past could be politely bowed out with venerallv wiser and wittier than tke people in the line on each side, home ati^ friends and posit,on. I had
the old year. But there it is, fixed for ™J “e.r^.y8t!l^ Alboin he Lom Three more confessions had been a wife as beautitul as an artist s dream 
ever. The past year is an account bard “™r hpld hL cour’t In Verona heard when the boy stood within a few and l dropped the priceless pearl ol 
book turned over to God’s court to wit- ^"LTtter Quarter of 7he sUth cen feet of me. Without a look at the her honor and respect in the wine cup, 
ness for or against us ; let us try and ^a8 Benholde a waiting penitents, he passed to the and Cleopatra like, saw it dissolve
get a favorable balance out of it. At I M o Roi-mrtu twelfth station, “Jesus Dies Upon the quaffed it down in tho brimming
Ly rate, let us know the truth about | Cross.” How thin and white tSe lad's fraught ,^“1

Let us face about, therefore, breth- I holde rmade,1?ia flrat appearance at ^ t̂Woefr®bRt0h°eat™^|^ "ayerbook them fade and die under the
ren, and look back over the past houn Ivtng Alb.on ask.hlm h8 ^aS trying to read iu the dimness, blighting curse oi a drunken father,
twelve months, aud question the hl' wa3' 'vhen ha wa9 born and 0 Tbere wa8 something noble in the I had a home where lore lit tho Maine
seasons of the old year. How did I W,aTC“" ayman ” united the dwarf poise and shape of his small head with upon the altar and ministered before it,
begin the old year and how did I be , 1 aD1 a t “ anr S its clustering black curls He finished and I pul out the holy lire, and dark
have myself last winter? Did I “Iwas born when! the prayer and stood looking up at the nessand desolation reigned in its
make my E-ster duty last spring ? Did ^‘a¥nh^r,d and the world itself scene of the crucifixion. As he raised stead. I had asp,radons and am 
I attend Mass regularly and worship ' it" « 1 ! his great, black eyes, they were like bltlons that soared a, high as
God through the summer, or did I make Fin7arrt^eonrtiers now beran to the eyes of St. John standing at the the morning star, and I broke and
the Lord's Day one of carousing and ,3 “f that thev had a shrewd little foot of the cross. In them was the bruised their beautiful wings, and, at
picnicking and drinking? Have I used' 7,‘lefwe them7 a^thev commenced same mute anguish, the same helpless, last, strangled them that I might be 
my tongue for blaspheming, my body ' ^,b 7r ' ,LI h oueMions'of aîl kinds unspeakable compassion. Gradually tortured wtth their cries no more. To 
for lust, my soul for slavery to the ^he Lkinc of rnnundrums was a sort his delicate Italian face grew more Jay I am a husband without a wife, a 
evil one ? Have I unjustly gotten any ^-.-iailfwiHo which sever Jgns were agitated-the sensuous Ups trembled father without a child, a tramp with no 
of my neighbor’s property? Have I "“7l len at this period olVsforv and the beautiful eyes filled. Without home to call his own a man m whom 
been brutal to my family? These il that which flies the completing the stations he knelt down every good impulse is dead All, all
sound like ugly questions. But there's yVhaf, hU in the nearest pew, his weeping face swallowed up in the maelstrom of
no happy New Year for you or me till ibn„_br,, Bertholde on his slender hands. I thought I was drink. ’’
we have answered them and many . ® ’ * ' the only one watching his devotion, The tramp ceased speaking. Tho
others besides, repented of our sins and pr?,,P,. , th ,f .. t tfl lieVer whHU the woman back of me mur- glass fell from his nerveless fingers
make good resolutions for confession 8 mured, with a foreign accent, “Poor and shivered into a thousand frag-
aud Communion, and for a good life lor ., Th„ nf the miser ’’ was the Uttle Antonio ; isn't it sad he. can ments on the floor. The swinging
the future. readv answer of theauick-witteddwarf never be a priest!" He thinks of doors pushed open aud swung to again,

" What traU is the mosT hateiul in nothing else. When they tell him he and when the little group about the 
What trait is the most hateiul ln | ^ ^ Qf gr[ef „ bar looked up the tramp was gone.~

“ Why can’t he bo a priest ?” 1 Catholic Columbian. 
asked her.

“ Didn't you notice ? It is so dark 
here perhaps you couldn’t see his 
crooked shoulders A hunchback may 
not take holy orders. "—Written for 
the Chicago Now World.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.flVE-MIXUTB’B 8BM0H. D-O-D-D-Sf Amidst tho vastuess of eternity is 
allotted a little spaee* for each individ
ual. That in. tho little space called 
life. It is daytime for that individual ; 
all tho rest of tho ondless ages are 
night. It is, thorefore, his chance, his 
opportunity, his acceptable time. It 
is tilled with potentallties, possibilities 
and opportunities which far surpass 
th'1 imagination of tho most optimistic. 
—The New World.

Sunday Within the Octave of Chrlut-
>

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

J was
RETROSPECT.

No Name on Earth so Famous
No Name More Widely 1 • * 

Imitated.

No name on earth, perhaps is so well 
known, more peculiarity vu: u ucti d 
or more widely instated than the woid 
Dodd. It possesses a peculiaiiry that 
makes it stand out protninentlv and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two letters < t the 
alphabet. Everyone knows thcr the 
lint kidney remedy ever patent .! nr 
sold in pill form was named DoodV 
Th»‘lr discovery startled the médit-. 1 
profession the world over, and révolu- 
tionlzt d the treatment of kidney dis
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in 
constructing a name possessing a the 
peculiarity of DODD, though they 
nearly all adopt names as similar as 
possible in sound and construction to 
this Their foolishness prevents them 
realizing that attempts to imitate in- 
i rease the fame of Dodd's Kidney Fills.

Why is the name “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills ’ imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
gold the, most gold precious metal. 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medi
cine the world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pilla rill years of medical research gave 
Dtxld’s Kidney Fills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
except D. dd’s Kidney Fills. No other 
medicine has cured as many eases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weaknesa, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd's 
Kidney Fills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shsiimlesslv imitât» d.
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ReFamily Worship.
In an articlo on “ Family Worship,'' 

the Central Fresbyteiian has this to 
say: “ So far as regular, systematic 
training of children in devout habits, 
by the precept and example of parents, 
is concerned, a distressing conviction 
is impressed upon us that this fountain 
of Christian influence is rapidly falling 
in our own as well as in other 
churches.” Just so, and why ? Un
doubtedly because the Christian educa 
tion of the parents of this generation 
was neglected in the least ; because 
tho godless training of the Public 
schools is altogether impotent as a 
means of Christian education ; because 
children who hear nothing of religious 
truth in the school room are not partie 
ularly likely, when they become lath
ers and mothers, to furnish their own 
children with the requisite precept and 
example. In a word, the old dictum 
that religion should be taught in the 
church, the Sunday school, and the 
home, not in the dally school, is being 
demonstrated as mockery and an illu 
sion. If God and morality have no 
place in the Public schools, they can 
not long retain any footing of practical 
importance in the family. Non sec,tar 
ian schools are a menace to the Chris 
tianit.y of the nation, and the years are 
proving it superabundantly. — Avo 
Maria.

This tell* Where Health May l»e Fourni.
And that is more important, than making 
money. It" your blood is impure, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla is tho medicine for you. It 
cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatwin, ca
tarrh and all other tlincases originating in or 
promoted by impure blood and low state of 
the system.

Hood’s Fills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
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PICTORIAL 

LIVES the SAINTS
1 1

Henry Ward Beecher.
young1 people?''

I met a Maryland mau the other day ‘-Saif conceit, because it makes them 
who told me this story : “ Years ago unteaehable. "
I happened to be in Kansas City, Mis “ How would you bring water in a 
souri, on Good Friday. While at the 8teve ?"
Catholic church, during devotions, I I'd wait till it was frozen," an 
was surprised to observe reverently swered the dwarf, readily, 
kneeling there no less a person than The King was delighted.
Henry Ward Beecher, the famous “ For so clever a rejoinder," he said 
preacher. I was told that every year “ you shall have from me anything you 
on this occasion, he attended Catholic may desire." I That, as age advances with its concomitants
service. The Bishop of Kansas City at "Oh, no !” cried Bertholde, with a of wear and tear, some parts of the delicate 
that time, happened to know Mr. mocking laugh. “ I shall have noth anadh"^' d^nd,b^hon{dPsuffer derange' 

Beecher personally and, having been ing of the sort. You cannot give me I ment. Feelings of weariness, listlessneas, or 
made aware of his presence in the city, what you do not possess. I am in despondency are the signals Fiat Nature 
invited him to dinner, stating inci- search of happiness, of which you have %nS%7f7Tvere amfoa pen-

dentally that he must, on that day, ex- not a particle. So how can you give altieH phe exacts. To quicken into new vigor 
pect very lean fare. Mr. Beecher ac- me any?” I the failing energies; to impart, with certainty
cep ted the invitation gladly and grate- “ How !” exclaimed the King, “am tone to the nervous system; to renew its one- 
fully. It touched his heart, for, at J not happy on so elevated a throne ?" ï|,ee7ndroÜr"onic and"’nutrient!' “iaWne 
that period, he was under a cloud. “ Y'es, you are, if the happiness of a wjtb Coca Wine. It, gives strength to tho

He found charity where ho did not man consists in tho height of his seat." nervous system and is thus a “nerve ro- 
look for it. He enjoyed the very plain Alboin retained the clever dwMr, ;7nyr^fodV.”r,Malifo. with Coca
meat and thanked tho bishop cordially although the Queen and her ladies Win'e, by it/p „WBr t0 add t„ nerve force and 
for his hospitality and Christian spirit, very much disliked the witty little man. to increase weight, will bo found by the de- 
What a pity that the brilliant and mar Once the ladies desired to be admitted hilitated and weak a veritable” lit'»giver." 
Vellously gifted preacher did not pur- to place in the King's council. Alboin yBètto<i iscom^li" " kïown toTou',
sue what tseemed to he a preliminary i wft9 troubled ; he did not want to al r ims long been known and subscribed to 
grace for conversion. He clung council women, and yet he feared to by the medical profession. Maltine with 
measurably to his idols but went on ; offend them by a direct refusal Little Coca Wine gives strength, vigor and health, 
more aud more into abysses of theologi- j Bertholde came to his master's aid with 01 ya ru*K15 ' 
cal speculation H? had not much I a efoyer contrivance , «KOTMStt
orthodoxy when he died,and he appears , He bought a live bird in the market viscid pblegmi and a modivino that promotes 
to have left a skeptical legacy to his 1 place, and in the King's presence im this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
Brooklyn congregation. To the last, : prisoned the little captive in a rich colds, inflammation of the lungs f1"1! ,l.11 
however, he paid homage to Good Fri- i casket. This casket, by Bartholde’s pJecKePÿ SrUt8Btick“,»ï/Ui«-cônjumptivo 
day, and having no other church to go advice, the King delivered into the syrup is a specific for, and wherever used it 
to piously on that day, ho joined his keeping of the court ladies who wished has given unbounded satisfaction. Children 
Catholic brethren in devotional exer- to be councilors, telling them that it ^^UmlismanS^“i’hsdtak.'. ' ' 
cises. Foor Beecher!—J as R. Randall. wa8 not to be opened until tho next , ,,

_________^_________ j ^ Wonderful are the cures by Hood s
Catarrh, like scrofula, is a disease of the “ What it contains,” said the King, n nTw L * * Vi ood ^ r s a î U1 1 mV f:

blood aud may be cured by purifying the ,fjg ft gecrot, If it should by any • blood. 
blood with Hood s Sarsaparilla.

*
Thh Catholic Rhcorb
FOR ONE YEAR ..ttiOn Doing One's Host.

md Best
Young men frequently run away 

with the idea that If they can get over 
a given task, in a certain time, that is 
all that is required of them. They do 
not care how slovenly and unfinished 
the work may be, if they succeed iu 
covering up tho defects so that they 

not be readilv discovered by

row $3.00 . .Y| r Thr Pictorial I.ivri of thr Paint:-, 
Reflections for Every Day In the Year.
Is comi’l'f'l from " Buyer's Li'.""." and other ap*

i of tn%
Am*i J * f
for the United :'* >t• by P.p" i.l j ■ '.’> • n o' th%

! '. S
f the .Paints - inonl:"d in 1 «81 1 y HI* 

Holiness i pe Leo XIII. ! LteJ by Jotin > '-Lmtry 
Shea, L.L.D. With a beautiful frontis} iece of th* 
Hoy Family ami ne.tby 4 other i,lustration*. 
Ele.yintly I cm,! In extra cloth. Greatly admire! 
by our Holy ! .it her Bo pc Leo XIII., who 
special blet • in,; • 'lie | :ib! U -rs. ; and approve! 
i y forty Ar hbis ops nnd Lisl.oi's.

I"lie iihove work will be s

contain* 
The boofc

y:anac It is In tho Nature of Things
I

SVIeritimay
supervising eyes. Their object is to 
got through the period of labor with 
as little output of intellectual and 
manual strength as possible. They 
dawdle away tho time, looking contin
ually at the clock until the dinner 
hour arrives, and gazing at it quite ns 
anxiously, 
labor in 
the hour of closing approaches.

At least half an hour before this you 
will find them preparing to leave their 
desks on their work benches, by doing 
a thousand and one things not directly 
connected with their employment ao 
that they may waste minutes that 
rightfully belong to their employer. 
This mav seem over critical, but it is 

These young people really do 
harm to themselves than they do

l.tv
tlol

d with the 
.cps and sent hi*

Marl* end Merit Maintain* the confidence 
of the people in Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 1 f • 
medicine cure* you when nick; if it make* 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
»!lquestion that medicinepoasvLuoe merit.

j cut to any of our aub- 
r r "'i. n lw: . o pi ve tb -m crebl; for a year’* 
sut ■ np'.lon on '! tut f atholic ord, on receipt 
of Three Dollars. We will In all case* prepay.

nr, with ex*

when they return to 
the afternoon, until

to date. carriage.
I.

CUKES
AÇTTTMA ; '"7J.A W 1 l.L *14i* A h>> -i h l"l I' IU" "t H'HTmch- 
. ..—Baag m —lysM ( j, ,n. i m i (*<•«'I pi <> i name

vltl prpjgg

, Bros. M '.I. To.. I*(t West 
Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ontario.

Plain Facts 
I'or Fair Minds

larger • -■ ih t-i inV t - k of the kl*4 
arket. It i.% i.vt .» controversiai w*rl|* 

pi y a «-.Lite ment : \ . \ (i o i 1 :u> trine. Th* 
HjSor.rk HU-il or Is Rev • M rhe price l*

i e> - nti.’iy Ir-w. ■ y t.:" -p . -nt?.. r*« 6»
Sifir mal -ullrr s. 1 :.n bo k contains vbO

papes. Addrc.-s Tho*. Colley. Catholic Rbco*»
Office, London, Ont. _______ _

U. ill. U. A. Il ranci» No. I. È.ouiî»»»»*
l, th, h«,t - In «act the bn, Tnm Mood Purifier. M«6lem;;;;H;h"Mlansl‘0>!«k%rih,M^i™ru

_... rur. nan,.!,. li.rtlR.nlon. a'ii'.Iom uV'ck.'Kij-hmondI strewt.

Hood’S PUIS btltuu.ua., 1

DU. TA H'I’f 
I MALENE.madeMerry del

a Illu II i’H 8 wed sleep .
A HI il

i Stories.
h portraits, 
il interest to

That is Just tho truth about Hood’s Bar- ^ (>
so par ilia. We know it possensc* merit | Hoti

because it cures, not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but In thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
r solutcly, permanently, when nil others 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat

les, $2 50. w
■,rc Record, 

he Precious

iheral terms, not. 
moro
to anyone else. They get into a shift
less, aimless way of doing things, that 
will have a direct influence In retard
ing their success in life, if it does not 
prevent their prog rets altogether. 
Whatever is worth doing at, all is worth 
doing well, is one of those old maxims 
which the wisdom of the past evolved 
for our bout1 lit, and it can not be laid 
too closely to heart by the young fellow 
just starting out ln life.

S’„ This has a 
w In the m1 0

bv""..LONDON. i
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earlnç, nasal
Eyes tested. Sarsaparillauu
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5, ETC., 418 
funds to loan.
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